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SOU PilStfTBSGi
OF ALL KINDS,

CTtcutfd uiUe h:ghr.t style of the
t j:tsotix.ble vei iits.

51. D. COOLBAIGH,
Sign and Ornamental Painter,

SHOP ON MAIN STREET,
Opposite Woolen Mills,

Respectfully &nnvunces to the citizens of
Stroudsburg and vicinity tire he is prepared
to attend to all who may favoT him with
their patronage, in a prompt and workman-
like m inner.

CHAIRS, FURNITURE, painted
and repaired.

PICTURE FRAMES of all kinds con-et- a

ntly on hand or supplied to order.
June II, 16G3. ly.

Drs. JACKSON & EIDLACX,

PIITSU'IAXS AM) SMlttEOXS.
JACKSON &, BIDLACK, areDRS. to attend promptly to all calls

of a Professional character. Office Op-

posite the Stroudsburg Bank.
April 23, 15G7.-t- f.

C. V. SEIP, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

STR O UDSJi URG, PA .

Office at his residence, on Main Street,
nearly opposite Marsh's Hotel.

All calls promptly attended to. Charges
reasonable.

StrouJsburg, April 11, lS67.-t- f.

Surgeon Dentist,
OSce on Main Street, opposite Judge

Stokes' residence, Stroitdsbirg, Pa.
OCT" Teeth extracted without pain.Q
August 1, 1S67.

A Card.
Dr. A. KGEVES JACKSON,

Physician and Surgeon,
TO ANNOUNCE Til AT

BEGS returned from Europe, he is now
prepired to re.-u- the active duties of his
profession. In order to prevent disappoint-
ment to persons living at a distance who
mav wish to consult him, he will be found

at his ffice every THURSDAY und SAT-

URDAY for consultation and the perform-

ance of Surgical operations.
Dec. 12, t.

WJC. W. PACL. HOAR.

CHAELE3 W. DSAli,
WITH

YVM. W. PAUL & CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS & SHOES.
WAREHOUSE.

623 Karket St., & C14 Commerce St
above Sixth, North side,
PHILADELPHIA.

March 10, J.503. tf.

Itcli! Itcli! Itcli!
SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH!

USE

DOLLWSIIEAD'S ITIH i SALT RHEUM OIXTSDT.

No Family should be without this valua-
ble medicine, for on the first appearance of
the disorder on the writs, betweeu the fi-
nger, &c, a slight application of the Oint-
ment will cure it, and prevent its being ta-

ken by others;
Warranted to give satisfaction or money

refunded.
Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail,

by W. HOLLINSHEAD,
Stroudsburg, Oct. 31, '07. Druggist.

J. LAXT2, DEVIXST.
Has permanently located him- -

,seii in oirouGsuurcr, ana movea
his office next dooi to Dr. S.

Walton, where he is fully prepared to treat
fiie natural teeth, and also to insert incorrup-
tible artificial teeth on pivot and plate, in tqe
latest and most improved manner. Most
persons know the danger and folly of trust
ing their work to the ignorant as well as
the traveling dentist. It matters not how
much experience a person may have, he is
liable to have some failures out of a number
xf cases, and if the dentist lives at a distance
it is frequently put off until it is too late to
eaye the tooth or teeth as it mav be, other
wise the inconvenience and trouble of going
MO far. Hence the necessity of obtaining the
services of a dentist near homo. All work
warranted,
" Stroudsburg, March 27, 1602.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON'S (of
N. Y.) Recipe for CON-

SUMPTION and ASTHMA carefully com-
pounded at

HOLLINSHEAD'S DRUG STORE
C7" Medicines Fresh and Pure.

Nov. 21, 1567. W. HOLLINSHEAD.

CAM YOU TELL WIIY ItTs
when cny one comes to Strouds-

burg to buy Furniture, they alway einquire
for McCarty'g Furniture Store? Sept. 26.

DO.VT FOitGCT that when
any thing in the Furniture

or Ornamental line that McCarty, in the
Pdd-Fellow- e' Halt, Main Street, Strouds-by- r,

pd., t.he place to get it. Sept. tO.

LYNN'S
GREAT GERMAN

ROOT AND HERB

STOMACH BITTERS!
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BT

1--1. iYisrisr,
SOUTH BETHLEHEM, PA.

These Bitters are a certain remedy for
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Headache, Nerv-
ousness, Loss of Appetite, and is a positive
preventive of all

DISORDERS OF THE STOMACH.
The German Herb Stomach Bitters has a

restoring influence upon the system, espe-ciill- y

upon the Digestive Organs, and is
recommended to all persons in delicate
health. It is on excellent remedy for Sum-
mer Complaint, and no family should be
without it.

A. II. LYNN has secured the services of
a man who hns had nuny years experience
in the manufacture of Bitters, in the well-know- n

German Bitters Manufactory of
Schimmel &. Co , Lcipsig, Germany, and
has made arrangements with them for Ger
man herbs, roots, etc., necessary lor the
manufacture of the Bitters.

THE GERM1X HERB ST03IACII BITTERS
id now ready to be sent. a.ny here. All or-

ders with which I may be favored will be
delivered at short notice. A trial of the
Bitterj is respectfully asked.

A. II. LYNN. Manufacturer,
South Bethlehem, Penn.

Sold by C. S. Dctrick &. Co., Wholesale
and Retail Druggists, Stroudsburg, Pa.

June 4, IbGs.-ly- r.

LOOK THIS WAY,
ALL WHO WANT

Carriage Work or HIacksmithing
DONE IN A

SUPERIOR MANNER!

THE Subscriber begs leave to in-

form4 the public that he is fully pre-
pared, at his establishment, at the

corner of Simpson and Sarah streets, in
the borough of Stroudsburg, to make to
order, every style of

Carriage, Wagon,
and, in fact, everything in his line of bu-

siness, at the shortest possible notice, and
on the most reasonable terms.

Carriages repaired, trimmed and paint-
ed in the best style of the art.

Having first-clas- s material always on
hand, and none but first-clas- s workmen
engaged, the public are assured that uone
but first-clas- s work will be turned out at
his shop.

In connection with his Carriage Shop
lie has also a Blacksmith Shop, where
superior workmen will always be found
ready to attend to the orders cf customers

The public are invited to tall and ex
amine his stock before purchasing else-
where. VALENTINE KAUTZ.

September ID, lSG7.-t- f.

Crystal Spring Hotel,
J. L. Thomas, Proprietor,

EAST STROUSDURG, PA.
IIou?e is fitted tip with

MThe and is supplied
choice Bar, where the best of

Liquors can be had. The best of Stabling
attached, with accommodating hostlers in at-

tendance.
C7"Horses and carriages can be had at

all hours.

CA line of Stages running to Port Jer-vi-s,

via Milford, leaves the House, after the
arrival of the morning trains.

Sept. 3. 19G3 m2.

For doing a family washing in the brst
and cheapest manner. Guaranteed equal to
any in the world ! Has all the strength of
old rosin soap with the mild and lathering
qualities of genuine castile. Try this splen-
did Soap. Sold by the ALDEN CHEMICAL
WORKS, 43 North Front Street, Philadel-
phia. Sep. 3, '03. yl.

CHI ST A L SPKIG DHEWEUY,
EAST STROVDIIVRG, PA.

BROWN & BURT, Proprietors.
XXX ifc POItTEK,

Promptly supplied at the lowest market
prices and of the best quality.

July 30, 1669. --ly.

Cheap Feed.
AT 25 CENTS PER BUSHEL.GRAIN at the BREWERY,

July 3U, 16G8.-- tf. East Stroudsburg.

District Court of the United States,
EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYL-V-A

NI A.

WILLIAM F. BUSH, of Stroudsburg,
having petitioned for his

discharge, a meeting of Creditors will be
held on the 2nd day of October, A. D., 19G8,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., before W. E. DOSTER.
Register, at his office, at Knecht's Hotel,
Stroudsburg, that the examination of" the
Bankrupt may be finished, and any business
of meeting required by Sections 27 and 28
ot the Act of Congress transacted.

The Register will certify whether the
Bankrupt has conformed to his duty, A
hearing will also bo had on Wednesday, the
14th day of October, A. P., 1868, before the
Court at Philadelphia, at 10 o'clock, a m.,
when parties inierestpd may shew gauge a
gainst the discharge.
f Witness the Hon, JOHN CAD.
JL.8. 1 WALADER, Judge, and Seal

v-- ' of the Court, at Philadelphia,
the 11 lb day of September, A. D., 1868.

G. R. FOX, Clerk.
Attest .W. E. DOSTER, Register.

September 17, 1668 tS.
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From the Philadelphia Prcst.

MAINE.
"Have you heard the news from Maine?"

The great northeastern State,
Which opens into Yankee-lan- d,

A mighty granite gate.
There treason hoped to rule,
And there it writhes in pain ;

But they've turned the tide to the other side
Hurrah for the news from Maine !

"Have you heard the news from Maine?"
'Tis a question old you know ;

They asked it ere the boys were born,
Some thirty years ago.

It meant that men had heard
Of overwhelming gain ;

And for me and you it still is tme;
We have heard the news from Maine.

"Have you heard the news from Maine?"
" Do you hear the shouts afar?"

We have gained the second victory
In slavery's second war,

And wej shall hear those shout.--

Again, and yet again.
Cheer, voice and hand, thro' all the land ;

We have heard the news from Maine.

" Have you heard the news from Maine?',
In the main she's always right,

And what she is she'll remain,
In every coming fight.

Pass, pa.s the word around !

And thunder out the strain !

We've won at a bound the second round!
Hurrah for the news from Maine !

-
Mixed Up.

A letter from Horatio Seymour to C.
W. Ipgersoll, of New Haven, Conn., has
found its way into print, in wh:;h the
writer says :

"I see the Republicans arc trying to
dodge the financial issues, and to sink the
election into a mere personal contest.
Our papers must not allow this. They
must push the debt and taxation upon
public attention."

Whatever the Republicans may be do-

ing, the Democrats can hardly afford to
make their fiuancial policy very promi-
nent, at least until they reduce it to some
degree of consistency.

The Massachusetts Democrats have just
declared themselves as follows :

"Resolved, That gold and silver coin is
the only constitutional legal tender, and
while we would have but one currency
for all, the Demorcacy of Massachusetts
now, as in the past, arc true to their old
faith in hard money, and demand that it
be restored to the people at the earliest
moment consistent with the interest of
the business and labor of the country."

On the other hand the New York State
Democratic Convention resolved :

'That the payment ofthe public obliga-
tions in strict accordance with their terms

in gold only, when gold is nominated in
the bonds, and in the lawful currency of
the country, when coin 13 not specified.

Strange to say, the candidate whom
these jrreenbaek New Yorkers have nom-inatc- d

for Governor, said in a speech in
January last :

"We do not propose I do not at least
to discuss the question of the National

debt. I simply say this to place myself
right upon record. I declare the honor,
the good faith of the country is pledged,
every right arm of labor is pledged to the
payment of every dollar of the National
debt, honestly and fully, not only accord-
ing to the letter, but according to the
spirit of the bond."

In view of theso facts, the New York
World does not agree with Mr. Seymour

on the pre-eminen- ce of financial questions.
It says :

'T he great dividing line between the
two political parties is the reconstruction
question. No citizen who detests the rad-
ical policy of reconstruction will be deter-
red f rom voting for the Democratic can-
didates by his dislike of greenbacks : nor,
on the other hand, will any citizen who
accepts the Radical policy be enticed into
the Democratic party by his belief that
the five-twent- y bonds are payable in law-

ful money."
Tho question still remains. Have the

Democrats a financial policy, and if so,
what is it ?

fSrThe following letter was actually
written by a Maine Democrat :

Kittery
Stait of Maine

September the 15th 18G3.
Mi Deer Neffu i receeved yure kind

letturc toda and taik mi pen in hand to
let yu kno we air all wel and enjoyin the
blessins of helth and we hav as much of
provisions as wil last us threw the winter.
Thare aint mutch news tu rite at pres-
ent, politiz is gittin exsitable and cvry
body is hollerin for grant & colfacks with
sum exsepehions. 1 think grant is a good
soljer, but i think he hurt hisself popelar-l- y

epeekin wheu he captchured general
lee at appermattux. sum pecple think it
was verry unconstitooshinal to be fitin our
brethring while tha want to doo jest as
tha air a mine to in a free land o liberty
& if grant hadent beet gen lee ide be wil-li- n

to vote fur him. dear ncfu, how doo
yew stan on the grate politickle kwestiou
ofthe da.

let me heer from yew soon an give mi
rcspceks to all inquirin frens. no mor at
present, Affecktionutly jour unkel

Silvester S .

l&yOhio sends cheering intelligence,
Prominent men write that the Republican
majority in that State will be at least
50,000, with a gaiu of one member of
Congress.

Adjustment of Taxation.
The fourth demand of the Democratic

National Platform is expressed in the fol-

lowing words :
uEqual Taxation of every species of

property, according to its real value, in- -

eluding Government Bonds, and other
public securities."

Ihe Democracy insist on "equal taxa-
tion." On the other hand the llenubli- -

cans have legislated whole scries of sharp
discriminations designed to impose the
largest ratable share of the public burdens
upon the opulent, thus relieving numerous
classes icho have about as much as they
can do to take suitable care of themselves,
their tcives and their little ones. This
will be understood by examining the ex-

isting adjustment of direct National Tax-
es.

All branches of industry, except those:
which produce articles of luxury, are ex-

empted from taxation. The Democracy
wants taxation equalized by taxing all
branches of industry.

Farmers, mechauics, miners and manu-
facturers, pay no taxes upon their busi-
ness, beyoud the paltry sums exacted from
a portion of them for liceuscs. Democra-
cy would tax all of these to equalize taxa-
tion.

Farms, shops, factories, stores and hou-

ses, make no contribution to the National
Treasury, Democracy demands that
these be taxed, so that taxation may be

All household goods, except pianos and
silver-ware- , over forty ounces for each
family, go untaxed. Democracy would
equalize taxation, by taxing all household :

Carriages used for pleasure and gold
watches are assessed, while other vehicles
and watches are not. Democracy de-

mands the equalization of taxatiou by as
sessing all kinds of vehicles and watches.

All yearly incomes which amount to
above one thousand dollars, are taxed, but
all under that sum are untouched. And
it may be further stated that the Federal
Government has, from the beginning, stea-
dily taxed the income derived from inter-
est upon its bonds, from interest on all
private securities, just as income from any
other source. The bondholder pays five
per cent, on all his gains, exactly as does
the manufacturer, the merchant, the bank-
er and the lawyer.

Hut the Democracy, if they get control
of the Government, propose to uproot
these discriminations.

They propose to assess farms, tenements
shops, factories, and all articles of person-
al property equally, according to their
value.

They propose to assess the poor man's
silver watch in proportion to the rich
man's gold and jewelled one.

They propose to tax the poor woman's
dozen of silver tea spoons in proportion to
the abundant plate with which the mil-

lionaire garnishes his mahogany.
They propose to tax the poor person's

bed in proportion to the rich mau's piano.
Which scheme of taxation do the peo-

ple prefer? That which has been adjus
ted by the Republicans, or that which the
Democracy propose ?

Under the existing system the poor
man is entirely exempt. Under that
which the Democracy would inaugurate,
the property of every man, no matter what
may be his resources, is to be "equally
taxed according to its real value."

JGtiT'The New York World has engaged
some sapient military critic to write dowu
General Grant, and prove what a poor
soldier and wicked butcher he was. The
Philadelphia Jost't military man comes
to the assistance of the World, and with
pungent wit tells how General Grant
should have done it, as follows :

"He ought to have formed a brigade
line of regimental columns, doubled on
the center ; then moved by parallel regi-
mental columns right in front; spent six
months in semi oblique, front face, left
wheel in front of a wooden caunon : then
marched up the Peninsula, eyes front and
toes turned out, to the Chickahoniiuy ;

then laid backs dawn, eyes closed, and
heels turned up, for two months, in the
mud, and then retreated, right oblique,
bair on end, and coat tails flying, on the
road he came. This is the way McClcl- -

Jan aid. ana lie vraa a W V U W MS V S V I UV1V

I general, and all the distinguished rebel
soldiers were very much offended when
he was removed.- - The truth is evident
that Crant won all the battles and sup
pressed the rebellion by trausjrrcssm;;
theso time-honore- d rules, and we hope
the American people will punish hitn for
it next November.

When people arc drowned, cannon
arc sometimes fired for the purpose of rais
ing their bodies. The Democrats have
been firing cannon over the nomination

i.vtt t..ior ccymour ana uiair, dui tnerc is no
hope of getting their heads above water.

tThe Philadelphia Post 8ays :- -

"The reason why Southern Republicans
are called carpet baggers, is to distinguish
them from Democrats, who generally car
ry theirclothes in a red handkerchief."

Sta5A letter from liurlington, Vt.,
closes as follows : "Rusiness at a stand
still here. We are all busy burying
Democrats. Shall finish the job in No
vcmbcr.

BuThero is one debt that this govern
'mcnt can never pay, and that is the debt
it owes to the loyal men that eaved the
country iu ita hour of trial.

If

GENERAL DIX.

He Indorses General Grant and Denoun-
ces the Democratic Candidates and
Policy.

General Dix, the American Minister
to Paris, has sent the following letter to
a frieud in New York. It was not writ-
ten for publication, but the gentleman to
whom it was addressed has consented to
give it to the public :

Paris, Sept. 4, 180S. My Dear Sir :
It was my hope that my distance from

home would have saved me from all par-
ticipation in the political excitement pre-
vailing there. Rut I notice in one ofthe
newspapers that 1 am heart and hand with
31 r. Seymour. I am not aware of any-
thing in the present or the
past which could rightfully subject me
to such an imputation.

I have been acquainted with Mr. Sey-
mour more than a quarter of a century.
He is an amiable gentleman, of unexcep-
tionable private character, and respecta-
ble talents. Rut you know as well as I
that he has not a single qualification for
the successful execution of the high of-
ficial trust to which he has been nomina-
ted, and he is especially deficient in that
firmness of purpose which in critical em-
ergencies is the only safeguard against
public disorder and calamity. lie has
been twice at different times Governor of
the State of New York, and has in neither
case had the talent or the tact to keep the
Democratic party ofthe State together
more than two years. I should regard
his election at this juncture, when stead-
iness

J

of purpose, decision and self control
are so much needed, as one of the great-
est calamities that could befall the coun-
try. Moreover, he has been put in nom-
ination by a Convention which has open-
ly declared the purpose of those it repre-
sents to pay the greater part ofthe pub-
lic debt, contracted to preserve the Union
in depreciated paper.

Such a measure would, in my judg-
ment, be a palpable violation of the pub-
lic faith, pledged under circumstances
which should have been binding on all
honorable men. Mr. Seymour has made
public speeches to show that it is our du-

ty to pay the debt in specie. In accept-
ing his nomination to the Presidency he
adopts the declaration that it ought to be
paid in paper. I know nothing so hu-
miliating in the history of American poli-
tics a3 this tergiversation. It was, per-
haps, not unfit that Mr. Seymour, after
presiding in 18G4 over the Chicago Con-

vention, which declared the war a failure,
should preside over the Convention of
1808, in which a proposition to discredit
the debt contracted to carry on the war
was received with "tremendous cheering,"
and that he should be the chosen instru
ment to execute this act of national tur
pitude.

I do not believe that the wishes or
opinions of the great body of the Demo-
cratic party are fairly expressed in these
proceedings. They have nothing in com-

mon with the statesmanlike views of pol
icy and the high sense of national honor
which guided the party when Martin

an Rurcn, Yv ilham Jj. Marcy, bihis
Wright, Lewis Cass and Stephen A.
Donglas were among its most conspicuous
members. I see but one source of safety
for the country under existing circum
stances, and that is the election ot Gen
eral Grant. On his decision of character,
good sense, moderation and disinterested
patriotism, I believe the South will have

far better hope of regaining the posi
tion in the Union to which it is entitled,
than under a man whose political career
has been in nothing more conspicuously
marked than iu an utter inSrimity of pur
pose.

Independently of all these considera
tions, I should be greatly surprised if
the people of the United States were to
elect as their Chief Magistrate a man who
was making, at the Academy of Music.
on the 4th f July, 1SG3, a speech defi-

cient iu all the characteristics of an ele
vated lovo of country, at the very hour
when General Grant was carrying the
victorious arms of the Union into Yicks- -

burg, and wheu thousauds cf our fallen
countrymen were pouring out their blood
on the plains of Gettysburg, in defense
of their homes and the government, which
Mr. Seymour was doing all in his power
to embarrass and discredit.

I am quite willing that yoa should
show this letter to any Iriends who may
take an interest in my opiuiou in regard
to the coming election, aud I am parti-
cularly desirous cf removing the impres-
sion, if it exists, that I am iu favor of
Mr. Seymour, or tha repudiation of any
portion of tho public debt.

I am, dear sir, very truly yours,
JOHN A. DIN.

Tho Pittsburg iW, a leading Demo-
cratic organ, boasts that its party has
plenty of uiouey to expend this campaign.
In its issue of August 30th, it fays:
"There is no trouble about tho money
this year with the Democrats ; there is
lashins of it and why not ? The Demo-
crats stayed at homo during the war,
and got tho mule and other late contracts,
while the Republicans were getting kil-
led! the army. That's what's tho mat-
ter."

Prank Rlair's love for the Irish, whom
he calls "Finnegaus," is no less than the
respect which he evidently entertains for
tho Germaus. lie was fond referring to
Gen. Fremont's staQ ofliccrs as "a pack
of d- -d Dutch."

Gen. rhillip Sheridan has recently
written a letter to a New York friend
from which the TriJune publishes tha
following extract : '

"It is, perhaps, needless forme to tell
you how light my heart is on account of
the glorious record, in front of which
General Grant now stands before tho
country.

"The country now begins to appreciate
that his was the only hand which pat-
ted me on the shoulder and gave me air
encouragement, when I, almost alone;- -

stuck up my little battle flag at New Or--
leans, to assist a second time in savmsr--

the country and preserving the record ot
our soldiers. Had Grant, Sherman andr
myself, and all others gone over to the
enemy, much darkness would have eoma
upon the laud.'

"Two solutions were necessary for tha
settlement of the rebellion. The first
was to take away from it its military
strength. That was done at Appomat-
tox. The second to take away its positi--c- al

strength. That will be done next
November. It will be a short campaign
but as decisive as Appomattox."

Kentucky.
In a private letter to the editor of this'

paper, from a prominent Republican of
Keutucky, the writer says : "If Sey-
mour is elected hundreds of Union men'
will have to leave Kentucky and find
homes elsewhere. I speak advisedly.
For God's sake fight hard and win ifyou
can. It is our ouly salvation."

Citizens of Indiana, remember that tha
fate and future ofthe faithful, persecuted.
Union men of the South depends on tho
elections of 1863. They fought to save
us from rebel invasion, and suffered losses
that would havo fallen on you but for
their patriotic sacrifices when the enemy
was threatening your homes. Shall they
now be delivered up to plunder and ban-
ishment by your votes ? A rousing ma-
jority for the Republican ticket in Octo-
ber will cheer them as Union victories in
the field used to rejoice the heart, andi
will deter their enemies from the commis-
sion of the outrages caw threatened.
Indianapolis Journal.

The Vincland Democrat has hauled
down the Rebel colors, and in its last is-

sue (Sept. 19) comes out flying with the
names of Grant and Colfax and the whole
Republican ticket at the head of its edi-
torial columns. The editor, A. G. War-
ner, gives in his "Explanatory" six rea-
sons for so doing, and which, no doubtr
to the Democratic party are satisfactory..
The first reason given by him is, "Re-cau- se

we had a mind to do it." His
third, "Recause if the Democratic ticket
is elected, the Democratic party is de-
feated." His last and decidedly the best
reason, though the unkindest cut of all,
is, "0. We felt unwilling to furnish a free
literature to a party that could not read."

David Rarry, an Irishman of Cleve-
land, publishes a card, in which, refer-
ring to Rlair's St. Louis "Finncgan"
speech, he says he "would a3 soon vote
for that arch traitor, JeS". Davis, or Ren-jam- in

Disraeli of England, as for a man
who could so heartlessly trifle with the
most cherished feelings of our race."
He then adds : "The Irishman who can
tamely swallow down such an insult tO!
his country and her heroic efforts to bo
free, without resenting it at the ballot-bo- x

next November, is destitute of alt
public spirit, dead to the claims and suf-
ferings of his motherland, and is any--thi- ng

but an honor to that proud, de-
fiant, sensitive old race whence he-sprun-

Gen. Robert E. Lee coolly says that"
the only way to have peace is to let what
he calls the "Southern people" that is-t- o

say the "Southern Democratic party
rule as they did before the war, and trust
to " them to "treat with humanity and;
kindness" their political oppoueut, the
Southern Republicans, whom he will not
even allow to be a part of the Southern?
people.

The Democrats are smuggling rebelj
from Maryland into Pennsylvania. It
is not the first time the rebels have trie!
to capture our State. In this attempt
they will meet with a second Gettysburg.

The Carlinville (111.) Democrat says-tha- t

at a recent Democratic rally in that
neighborhood the procession was twelve
hours passing a point. said point being--

corner grog shop.

"Seymour has a policy." He may-hav- e

a "policy," but he has no patriot-
ism. If he had, he would not boast thatho
never loaned the Government a dollar to
carry on the war.

It is reported from New Orleans that
Gen. Hancock has written a letter to &

personal friend iu New Or'eans, that "Sey-
mour and Rlair have not tho ghost of a
chance."

Tho Hon. Fred Lauer of Heading..
l'enn., ana iJit oi ms inemJ3 and-employe-

all ptout Democrats, have corns,
out for Grant aud Colfax.

Tho Princeton (Ind.) Reveille, hith-
erto neutral, has hoisted the banner cC
Grant and Colfax.

W. II. English, former Democrat mem-
ber of Congress from the lid District of
Indiana, now supports Grant aal Colfa.
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